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Big League

Games in Paris' Baseball Games

SIR THOMAS WHITE DEFENDS
GOVTS BUDGET PROPOSALSThe Inter-Allied The Preliminary 

Events At Rothesay Declares That of All Countries in the War Since the Begin
ning, Canada's Financial Condition Was the Beet- 
Scores the Opposition for Its Senseless Position.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Brooklyn 3; Chicago 1.The Tug of War Team Will! 

be Entirely Compo-d of
Men from New Brunswick S to i. Score:

Brooklyn..............000102000- S 14 1
Chicago................... 000100000—1 8 2

1 Pfeffer and M Wheat, Kroger; 
Vaughn and OTarrelL

Good Crowd in Attendance 
Yesterday to See Sports— 
Events Keenly Contested 
—Final Programme This 
Afternoon.

' Some of the preliminary events of 
the annual Rothesay OoHege athletic 
Ineet were run off yesterday after- 
■noon, a good crowd being In attend- 
once to see the «ports.
' Today, starting at two o'clock in the 
"afternoon, the finals will be held, and 
preparations are being made to ac
commodate a big attendance. The 
Rothesay-81 John rood, usually oloeed 
•until live o’clock In the evening, will 
be open today at the request of the 
"college officiate from one o'clock un
til half past two. to accommodate 
‘visitors to the college sports.

Following Is the summary of events 
yesterday:

Throwing Cricket Ball--Seniors: 
■fihortt, Creeee, M. Stevens. Intormedl- 
ate: R. Stevens. Pethlck, Kuhrtng. 
Juniors : Dennis, H. Naso, "Dunholm.

Running Broad Jump — Seniors. 
"Pugsley. Creese, Shorn. Intermell- 
ates: Pethlck. Taytor, R. Stereos. 
Juniors: O. Bowermsn. R. Naie, Dun- 
holm.

Sluarter Mile Run—intermediates: 
Pethlck, Taylor. Stevens.

Half Mile Run—Senior*. <>ee»e, 
Shortt, Pugsley.

Hammer Throw*—Seniors: Lre ee, 
Pugsley, Shortt.

Ottawa, June 18.—Greater produo* posed changea, would be reduced by 
tiou, said Mr. McCoig. was necessary 
Jf the high coat of living was to be 
.reduced. Ba daolared that the produc
tion of live stock, especially hogs, was 
suffering because tanner* did not feel 
.that th*> government would protect 
them again et thé packer*. He stated 
that he was a strong believer in the 
.nationalisation of cold storage houses 
Jin Canada. With regard to packing 
Rouses, oreamoriea, etc., he would 
have a careful eye kept on them In 
ptdear u> see that they did not extract 
unreasonable profits from the consum
ons. We were behayiug the men who 
were conscripted and fought overseas, 
he stated, unleea we conscripted the 
excessive wealth which hud been made 
b<y individuals as a result of the war.
The soldier came home from ovetr- 
peaa with a few dollars in his pocket, 
and If he were not careful profiteers 
would shortly deprive him of thL# 
hard-earned money.

The duty on agricultural Implements 
had been so high In the poet, said Mr.
.McCoig, that comparatively few of the 
implements wore brought into Canada.
Therefore production was impeded 
and the revenue of the country was 
not increased. Practically' all of the 
farm Implement» had doubled in price 
in a comparative short time.

Sir Thomas White, following Mr.
McCoig, emphasized tb<> toot ’that the 
Increase in Canada's national dqfct was 
due entirely to the war.

He declared that of all nations 
•which had been In the war since the 
beginning, Canada’# financial condi
tion was the best. The national debt 
of the Dominion at the end of the pres
ent year would be about two billion 
dollars. A conservât.ve estimate of 
the debt of Great Britain would be 
about thirty-five billion The debt of 
France was tremendous, and even the 
United States, which had been only in 
the war for a year and a half was 
now a boat twantysflve billions. The 
per capital debt of Canada amounted 
to about two hundred and fifty -dol
lars. In New Zealand it was nine hun
dred dollars per head. In Australia 
it was over three hundred dollars.

The member for Kent. (Mr. McCoig) 
had taken the stand that the govern
ment had been remiss In collect tog 
a share of the profits from Industries 
which had derived benefit from the 
war. The minister of finance declared 
that a a aos aments mt tilling $79,000,000 
had been made under the business 
profits tax. This tax was higher than 
In any other country In the world, 
and he believed th:v Oinndn wns the 
only country which was continuing 
It throughout the present year.

If the amendment were carried, he 
said, customs collections, which would 
be reduced by $17."00,000 by the pro-

another thirty-three million dollars. 
A vote tot the amendment would be a 
vote In favor of having the revenue 
of the country drop to fifty million 
dollars lees than current expenditures.

Sir Thomas doubted the sincerity of 
the opposition in regard to the amend
ment Mr. Holer had taken to cover, 
while the leader of the opposition wns 
one who believed in fiscal freedom so 
long as it does not affect the Iron and 
steel products of Nova Scotia, 
thought the amendment was designed 
to serve a political purpose rather 
than to define a policy, 
grain, but ohaff.

Mr. D.DASacKensie eeked the Minis
ter whether he would toy that the plat
form of the grain growers was chaff.

Sir Thomas declared that no matter 
what platform the opposition adopted, 
if they were occupying the treasury 
benches they would not want to make 
tariff changes at present. They had 
not done It when they where in power, 
and they would not want to do It now. 
The budget represented a sincere ef
fort to promote -stability at a most 
unstable time, while meeting, In so far 
at possible, the wishes of the various 
sections of the community, 
put on an Inheritance and land tax 
they would not meet a fraction of the 
defltftt which the country is facing. 
How was this deficit to be met If 
members started tearing the tariff to 
pleoee at this critical time? In dos
ing, he made a plea for unity, 
government, he said, could not play 
favorites as far as the tariff went. It 
muet adopt a policy which would work 
out to the national interests.

Mr. Jacobs (George Btlennti Car- 
tier, Montreal), said it was time for 
the government to dissolve the House 
and go to the country. He was of the 
opinion that it would be many moons 
before a new Minister of Agriculture 
was appointed bqrause of the neces
sity of the new Minister being elected.

Mr. Butts, Gape Breton South, said 
there wore many excellent feature in 
the budget. All greet public w< Its. 
he argued, hud been built in Canada 
under protection, 
free trader in this country,' he re
marked as the house laughed, "except 
he was a trader In opposition."

Mr Butts asked that steps should 
bo taken to secure the release of Syd
ney coal steamers commandeered by 
the Imperial government for war pur-

—Canada Will be Well 
Represented.

According to * uu« deapabch from 
Un gland regarding the teams to rep
resent Canada in the tnteisABied 
K&znw at Parla, the tug of war team 
will be entirely composed of men from 
Mew Brunswick. I: will be renu-tn 
fcered that this province has made a 
wonderful showing m this branch of 
«(port At Vaicortier during the emu 
jner of 1916 the tug of war team frvW 
the 140th New Briroewtvk BetiallUn
won the camp championship. This .. phiiadeiohia iterm. later competed In England and C,nolnn„l 4, Phn.d,lphln 1. 
was going strong until the members Cincinnati. June 18. Cincinnati won 
•were drafted for Prance. In France from Philadelphia today> to 1. Score: 
hnany of the battalions nad tug of war j Philadelphia . . OOOOOgOOl-d « *
learns end in a great monv of these ; Cincinnati.. .. 000002020 -4 7 a
finen from New Brunswick and Nova j Packard and Clark: HUer and Bari- 
Beotia predominated.

Boston «; Pittsburg 5.
Pittsburg. June 18.—After winning 

fieven straight games. P$Btaburi 
was defeated today by a score of 6 
to 5 tn eleven tunings by Boston. 
Score;

Pittsburg 
Rudolph and Tregesaor. Cooper, 

Carlson and Hohmtdti

. 28000000101—6 7 1 
01010080000—6 12 0 He

It was not

St. Louis 6; New York 2.
St. Louts. June 18.—A crowd esti

mated at fifteen thousand sa»w 8L 
I Louis defeat New York today 5 to 2. 
Score:
N*w York............. 000020000—2 6 1

I St. Louis . . .0010020?»—6 « 0 
! Benton. Sehupp and McCarty; Peak

New Brunswick Has

A Representative^
ft youLieut. Maurice Rix Who Went j *»d Snyder.

Overseas With the 55th1 AMEmCAN LEA0UE'
Cleveland 13: New York .3. 

from Bathurst Will Row at; New York. June 18—Cleveland hit 
, . , I,- -v : the ball bard here today and defeated
; lenley With the Canadian] N>v York to the first game of the 

! series by a eooro of 13 \o 3. Score:
; Cleveland.............383010160—13 18 2
New York............ 000200010— 3 1: 2

Bagby and O'Neil; Thormahl*»ii, 
Russell, Nelson, McGraw and Ruol. 

St. Louie 3; Boston 2.
Boston, June 18.—Button lost Its 

fifth straight game today, when St. 
Louis with Sotheron pitching, 
ed the champions 3 to 2. Score:
St. l40uis...............000030000—3 7 4

010000100—2 6 0 
Sotheron and Mayer: James. Du

mont and Schang.
Washington 2: Chicago 0. 

Washington. June 18.—Shaw out- 
pitched Cicotte and blanked Chicago 
today. Washington taking the opening 
game of the series 2 to 0. Score:

- WÊÊÊÊÈÈÊÊÊÈÊ
Washington • .. oioooioox—2 6 2

Cicotte and Schalk; Shaw and Ohar

:

St John Officer

Was Defeated
TheFour.

v w Brunswick will have « repu»

Aili row
the Canadian four, which

at’ Henley this *uramer. In 
a despatch from "London the name* of 
Hie four are given. Among these Is 
Lieutenant Maurice Rix. who was for
merly a private in the ôôth Battalion. 
Hi enlisted from Bathurst, New 
Brunswick, where he was engagée? 
with one of the lumber companies. He 
went to England with the Rôth and 
was drafted to the 60th Montreal Bat
talion. When that unit was broken 
up after the Vi my show. Rix was giv
en Ills commission and sent to the ôth 
Canadian Mounted Rifles Battalion. He 
was with this unit during the last 
days of the war He returned to Eng
land last January and was selected as 
at candidate for the Canadian four fh 
compete at Henley. During the la'u 
month ho has been training with tho 
other rowers on the Themes

In Lawn Tennis Champion
ship at Queen’s Club, Lon
don, Yesterday ExrChatm- 
pion of Natal Beat Lieut.- 
Col. McAvity.

London. June 18.—lawn tenntn 
championships at the Queen's Club. 
London :

Cirst round—Benlngfield," ex-cham
pion of Natal beat LleuL-Col. /Mc
Avity, Canada. 6-1, 8-6, 6-3. A. C. 
Wlswall had a walk-over, A. B. Ray
mond being scratched by request ow
ing to hie popularity and the demand 
for his services as on umpire.

Boston

"1 never knew a

. 000000000—0 8 1

rity.
Philadelphia 6; Detroit 5. 

Philadelphia. June 18.—Errors aid
ed Philadelphia in defeating Detroit 
6 to 6 today. Score:
Detroit...................  100000031—5 6 3
Philadelphia . . .00200400x—6 6 3

Cause, Kalllo and Stanage; Kinney. 
Perry and McAvoy.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

poses.
Mr. Loggia (Northumberland, N. B ) 

expressed himself as being opposed to 
the McMaster amendment. He would 
support the budget proposals of the 
Finance Minister as being In the best 
Interest» of the coutnry at the present 
time.

Chairman Belyea 

Means Business
SOUTH END LEAGUE.

The first game In the South End 
League will take place this evening 
on the South End playground, the con 
tending teams being the Pirates and 
Franklins. Commissioner Jones will 
be on hand and pitch the first ball.

The members of the South End Im 
provement League have worked hard 
and the diamond la now In good 
shape, ami it Is expected some faut 
games will be seen there this sum-

Veteran West Side Oarsman 
Going Ahead With Plans 
to Develop Rowing and 
Give Citizens Some Fine

Reading 4; Binghamton 3.
Reading. June 18.—Reading and 

Binghamton divided a double header 
today, the locals taking the first 4 to 
3. while the Cobblers took the second 
f> to 3. Scores:

First game—
Binghamton ..
Reading ..

FORMER OFFICERS IN 
ARMY FIND IT EASY 

TO GET GOOD JOBS

HON. A.L. S1FT0N 
AGAIN SAILS 

FOR ENGLANDRacing.
One Man, Who Was Waiter 

Before the War, Found He 
Was $5,000 Man as Result 
of Army Training He Re
ceived.

THIS EVENING'S GAME.
There promises to be something do

ing every minute on the Queen 
Square diamond this evening when 
the Carleton and 8t. Peters teams 
meet. They are tie for flyt place In 
the standing.

. . 000101010—3 5 0
. 110000002—4 7 2 

Higgins and Fisher. Brown and 
Crossin.

• .} Fred. Belyea. the veteran oarsman 
to! West St. John, is chairman of Ihe 
taqtXLLic committee in connection with 
the West Side Improvement League.
"Speaking to The Standard last uifiht,
31r. Belyea -stated that it was his n 
kentlon to put St. John on the “Row 
Sng map" again, providing be secures 
tho support which -he has no doubt 
"he will receive. Within a week work 
%ill be commenced on the construe 
dun of four double shells whL‘U -an 
also b.i rowed a# singles, and whrn

■oaiMnen
■ofiole the crews will be picked to row 
tn tira four oared shells. Of the lat
ter case of boat* Mr. Belyea says 
ttiieie are already three that are about 
feudy for use and he knows wpere the 
CourMi can bv obtained.
• For the new doubla» it is the com- 

a intention to ask T MoAvlty 
tLiid Sous to donate the raw-iir'rs, 
and James Fleming Company xvU be • 
requested iO furnish the outrigger».

Chairman Belyea further says that 
"unof. wilt be needed to ;;arry out 
the plane and lie will call afmtotng 
or 3a. Peter's Y. M. A., the Y. V. C. I 
:ir.d Fa I rv‘Jit* to meet with him and 
: .au obtain Joint action in >r>C'.iri.;g Baltimore, June 18,—Clever pitch- 

inds. St. Peter'» will ,oi:k aftor tng by Kneiech and Pamham enabled 
funds in the North Had. Y M. C. I. j Baltimore to win thatr second double 
in fbe city propor, the Tmpr.ireii'j/lt ; header of the series from Toronto to- 
'vrogue on the western side of the j day. the scores being 2 to 1 and 3 to 
harbor and Bklrvil’e in that jjgtrlet.il. Score*:
Mr B si yea has no doubt that t" e I 
citizen» will respond, gonvroasiy »cd J 
wih be benetitted in being ’.b'.e to} 
witness some excellent meet-

Expresses Faith in the Good 
Sense of the People and Be
lieves Western Troubles 
Will be Settled Amicably.

Binghamton 5: Reading 3.
Second same—

. . 020201000—6 7 1 
, . 001000020—8 11 1 

Donovan and Smith . Jadkson, Wein- 
ert and Dooln, Crossin.

Rochester 2; Jersey City 1. 
Jersey City. Juno 18.—Jersey City 

and Rochester today divided a double 
header. Rochester winning the first 
game 2 to 1. and Jersey City the sec
ond 4 to 2. Scores:

Binghamton 
Reading . GIRLS’ BASEBALL LEAGUE.

Arrangements are being made by 
members of the West Side Improve
ment League to form a Girls' baseball 
league, end in a short time It is ex- 
ppeted that young Indies will be seen 
enjoying the game on the Queen 
Square diamond.

New Ylork, June 17.—"I know of • 
young man who was a waiter in a 
small town restaurant in pre-war days 
for $12 a week and tipe," said Oolonel 
Arthur Woods, assistant to the Secre
tary of War, recently. “He had be«m 
in the National Guard and managed to 
get an appointment at an officers 
training school. They eent him to 
war as a second 11 ou ten ant. He came 
back n captain with a modal and a 
citation.

■ Nothing doin' ho laughed, when 
the boss offered him his old Job back 
In tho restaurant with the promise of 
u head waiter position In a, few 
month a 
now,’ and so he was and is.

"The other day, the young captain 
got his $6,000 Job. lie is employed by 
a big concern which has a large num
ber of men to handle, and be fits la 
admirably."

"Bee if you can get us a discharged 
army officer for the Job."

As industrial conditions Improve, 
this seeme to be tho general ran of let
ters to the army employment centres 
from largo employers who are looking 
for competent employes. The demand 
tor ti-chnioal and professional men, or 
for individuals able to handle large 
group» seeme to be getting keener day 
by day.

Usually Mss No Difficulty.

Halifax, Junr» 18.—Hon. A. L Slfton 
arrived in the city tonight to take the 
steamer Olympic tomorrow for Bn g 
land, where h© will attend the peace 
conference, as the chief représenta 
live of Canada, and will sign the 
treaties of pence with Germany and 
the other enemy countries. He was 
seen by the Canadian Press and oslj 
ed if he would »ay anything about the 
situation In Winnipeg, he replied:

"I have Just read the report in the 
newspapers of the feeling of unrest 

Boston. June 18.—Ard schr Mary. J. Bnd the possibility of trouble arising 
Heel, Ixïckport, N. 8. 0ut of the arrest of a number of men

City Island, June 18.—Bound cast in Winnipeg I have had no oppor 
schr Oaepe Trader, Perth Amboy for ttrnlty of receiving, mneh less read 
Halifax; Ran Grey, South Amboy for h*, the evidence on which these ar 
8t. Pierre, *M1q. rests were made. Arrests are made

New York, Junr- 18.—Ard strs Age- probably every day in some portion 
menon, Brest; America, Brest; Dues ©f Canada, sometimes, as it turns out 
d’Abruzxi Genoa and Marseilles; afterwards, of n man or men against 
Scranton. Bourdeaux; Roal George, whom there Is no evidence In con- 
Liverpool via Halifax. nectlon with this matter, I have too

Newport Nows, June 18.—Ard etr much faith In the widespread feeling 
Rona, Montreal. for Justice ann fair piny among tho

Falmouth. June 18.—Ard str Fox- people of Western Canada to have 
boro. Montreal and Quebec. any donbt that they will await the

London. June 18.—Ard str Dun- result of a proper Investigation before 
bridge, Montreal. | taking any extreme action."

I-elth, June 16.—Ard str Cairnmona,
Montreal.

Portland. Me„ June 18—Ard str 
Cralsrownie, Dalhousle, N. B.

Halifax, N. 9 Juno 18.—Ard ,strs 
Digby. Liverpool via St Johns. Nfld;
Somme (French cruiser), from see;
Bmperoyal, Barcelona via United 
Kingdom; HJeltefJord. Newcastle;
H-16 fBritish submarine), England.

are trained in nete

Exaltation Scarlet Chapter, FridayFirst game—
Rochester............. 020000000—2 7 0
Jersey City

Acosta and O’Neil: Morrhwette and 
Hudgins.

Second game-
Rochester ............100000100—3 * 1
Jersey City .. .. 0i000201x—4 9 1 

Hettmnn. Brogan and O'Neil, Zeb 
1er* and Hudgins.

Baltimore 2; Toronto 1.

000000019—1 8 2 LATE SHIPPING

■I am a IS,000 » year mie.

first game—
Toronto.................10000000(^—1 T 1

! Baltimoro .. 00010001 x—2 7 0
Petsrrsor. and iSandtoerg; TOwrfsch

; and Egan.BACK BAY WON
FROM LORDS COVE

EMPLOYEE LOSES 
CASE IN NOVA 

SCOTIA COURT

Baltimore 3; Toronto 1.
Second gaine—

Toronto...................000100000—1 4 2
Baltimore .

gucti mu* «tarlM »» thwe, and 
nguree, oho* Umt the arerage honor
ably d [«charged offterr baa no ««leni
ty whataoerer In platdng btmself agnln 
In drü life, tip to date, according to 
a autement tamed recently from the 
otite* of Colonel Wood*, there hare 
been about 104.00* oStcen mn.teral 
ool of eervtee who era now back In 
cirll l.-fe. Of thee* *,0h0 hsyo applied 
for aaaletanee In finding employment, 
. 1 whom vene SO per emt. were end- 
ente and had never had po-.ltlone be 
lore. There offleor apptleaUona hare 
been Indexed et the rnrlena drioebllla- 
niton eeotrea sud ta the main ofllce * 

and recently Colonel

14ac- Bay trirumed Lord* Covo on 
(Baicrday. Jace 14, at Back Bay in cue 
(Of the finest exhibitions of ba.-cbîti 
Chat baa been shown for years, the re- 
pnarteabl :• fits '.wirling of Leavitt, -who1 
held the tisitovs tc five bite and ha/i 
34 strike out* to his credit, while Lord 
from Lord’s Gove having vary poor 
popper: alltwed Back Bay eleven hits 
and struck out five men A. thv. end 
of the ninth the score stoorl 13-12 in 
favor of Back Bay

Battfcriee—Back Bay. I>eavitf and 
Darrell; Loud'» Cove, Lord and Lam 
fcert.

. . <V»100002»—* 3 2 
Justin and Dufel; Pamham and 

ScbauMe.
Newark 7; Buffalo 0.

Brought Suit Against Em
ployer* for Injuries Sustain
ed—Jury Returns Verdict 
—Law Court Sets it Aside.

Newark. Jane 18.—Newark took 
both ends of a double header from 
Buffalo here today by scores of 7 to

THE POLICE COURT.
In the police court yesterday James 

McKenney, charged with having liquor 
In hie premises and who put up e de
posit of 8400, did not appear In court 
yesterday and forfeited hi* deposit.

The case against Leo Hayes and 
Walter Blllott, charged with assaulting 
• Chinamen, will likely be heard on 
Friday

Four drunks were remanded. Har
ry Hamilton, charged with a serions 
offense, was also remanded.

A. L. Stearns was before the catft 
on s charge of exceeding the speed 
limit. The case was postponed nntii 
Monday.

0 and T, to 1. Soore*:
First game —

000000000---0 3 1 
113O2OO0X—7 8 1

Devinney, GordonJer and ©engough; 
Romm ell and Bruggy.

Newark, 5; Buffalo, 1.

Buffalo.. 
Newark

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, June 18—Some time ago 

William Purcell, in the employ at 
Beuld Brothers, wholesale grocers, 
was Injured and made a cripple while 
at work for them. He seed for dam
ages and the case was tried at the 
last sitting of the Rnpre^e Coart with 
» Jury, when Judgment woe returned 
for $2,800 for tho plaintiff, bet the 
questions of law were reserved. The 
question was as to whether Mr. Par- 
cell had not precluded himself from 

if: bringing action through the fact that 
be had, before bringing salt, signed 
a release of all his claims in con- 

International League Standing. sidération of the payment of a 
Won. Lost. P.C.

[Baltimore.................... 36 16 .706 on behalf of tie defendant Mr.
-.32 18 .627 Purcell claimed be had signed the

, 24 23 M2 release, under certain conditions, bat
.... 24 28 Ml the Chief Justice finds that Mr.
.... 26 27 .481 Purcell signed a full release, received
.... 23 28 4M the money and kept it; tha^hls acts

... 16 39 .866 were binding and prevented him from
... 16 32 ,838 bringing action.

RESULT IN RACES
RUN AT ASCOT

London. June 18.—The result in the
races at Ascot were:

Ascot Coventry Stakes—Sarchedon. 
8-16; Poltava, 6-2; Marshal Nell. 16-1
Eight ran.

Gold Vase—ixony, 14; Royal WeJea, 
88-1; Kaboodlea, 180-7

Prince of Wales «takes—Dominion,

Washington,Second game .
Buffalo......................010000000—1 3 2
Newark..

Gordonfer and Coney; Jensen, Lyons 
ana Madded.

880086WX—6 8 2

National League Standing.
Won. Lost P.C.

NSw York..................... 80
Cincinnati .. ..
Chicago.............
Pittsburgh.. ..
St. LonJsu... ,
Brooklyn....................... 22
Philadelphia ............ 1>
Boston

IS
.. 28 18

... 38 22

... 26 to
.22 24

Boston............  .* .. 18
Washington.. „ ... 17 
Philadelphia 10

8-L Poor ran.
Ascot Stakes — Hall, 9-1; Silver 26

n of money by an Insurance companyBridge 1084; Lnngdon Hllle, 10-1. 16 28
A CHALLENGE. Toronto. . 

Binghamton 
Rochester.. 
Newark.. . 
Buffalo., 
Reading..

American League Standing.
Won. Lost.School base ban teamThe

ISChicago.. ..
Cleveland............
New York............
8t. Louis., . 
Detroit.. „ „

wimee to challenge the Winter Street
beoebaG team to a

at 18 o'clock (
16
16 THEtime) on 

Parley B. 22
City24Nona.

i

CONCESSIONS MADE 
TO THE GERMANS yPlfdgy Evenings; Oioaa 

Saturday* at One.

WH^NMHC Ready-for-service
Assured a Certain Amount of _ , _ _

Financial and Economic Vlllf'C TAt* MAH 
Awistance if They Sign the vWW |UI IIILII 

Peace Terms.
materiel, fit and werkmenehlp. 
The art of tailoring elethee ha* 
edvaneed to a high standard. 20th 
Century Brand and several other 
of the beat rnakee await your 
Inspection.
Prices, 868 to 888—In some elaae 
a few at 880.

Paris, June 18.—The plan of the 
Allied and. Associated Powers to make 
concessions to Germany with regard 
to skips and financial and economic 
measures, It she signed the peace 
terms, was deemed advisable to assure 
Germany a certain amount of finan
cial and economic, "working capital." 
without which it would be impossible 
for her to resume her industries or 
pay reparations. Among the conces
sions, it was learned today, was to 
permit Germany the use for two years 
of thirty per cent, of her merchant 
shipping and facilities for obtaining 
certain ores and other raw materials, 
as well as the retention of her gold 
reserve In order to matgtaln the Ger
man monetary system and foreign 
crédita.

It was originally contemplated to 
include In the reply given the .Ger
mans Monday a definite and detailed 
statement on these concessions.

For tactical reasons, however, the 
council determined to avoid précisé 
advance assurances to the Germans, 
and thereupon made in the portion of 
the response devoted to reparations, a 
general declaration as follows:

"The rebirth of German Industry 
implies the possibility for the tier 
man people to receive supplies of focs| 
and for German manufacturers to re
ceive necessary raw materials as well 
os the means of transporting them 
from overseas to Germany."

Added to this was a formal state
ment of readlftess to accord these fa
cilities to Germany In the common in
terests.

There was considerable discussion 
between British and other experts as 
tc the amount of general tonnage 
which should and could be placed at 
tht, disposal of Germany during tha 
period immediately after the war to 
supply the urgent! need of raw mate
rials before new ships could be built 
Estimates ranged between twenty-fiva 
and thirty per cent, of the vessels 
above 1,600 tons.

It Is understood that It was agreed 
ultimately to permit the Germans to 
aefer delivery of a higher percentage 
until two years after ratification of tha 
treaty. All vessels In this category 
In existence at present are to be sur
rendered ultimately.

Tho French, also, agreed to conces
sions. giving the Germans the right to 
purchase, on favorable terms, Minette 

obtained before the

Should you prefer you m*y have 
a suit made to your special order kby these maker» -w hew many
sample* to eeteet from.

Gilmour's, 68 King SL
10 per rent, discount off eoldterii 

first outfit

THE WEATHER

Washington, June It.—-Now Eng
land—Fair Thursday and probable 
Friday; little change In temperature; 
gentle to moderate east and southeast 
winds.

Toronto, June 18.—Pressure •* high 
and comparatively uniform through
out the continent. Fine and very 
warm weather is now quite general In 
Canada except In the maritime prov
inces, where it is cool.

Maritime—-Modéra* winds;
earner. fine and

Min. Max
Dawson....
Victoria.... ..
Vancouver....  ............. 46
Calgary.. ..
Moose Jaw..
Edmonton.. .... ...
Port Arthur..................... 68
Toronto....
Ottawa..........
Montreal....
Quebec.... ., .* ... 66 
St, John...
Halifax.. ..

60.. .. 48
.. 48 62

73
.... 48 82
. .. 66 84
. .. 38 80

}70
65 90

.. .. 62 93
68 86

88
48 A4

.. ..62 72

HIS WOUND STRIPE 
GIVES SOLDIER BIG 
CHANCE OF SUCCESS

Washington, June L6.—You never 
know you're luck!

If you don’t believe it. Just take the 
case of the man who said the '‘worst 
thing that ever happened to him was 
tho very best" Sounds paradoxical, 
but it’s Just plain sense.

You don't often hear much of the 
men who are wearing silver stripes on 
their left arms and are entitled to gold 
wound stripes on the other. K'o the 
hardest kind of wound to have, be
cause you feel rather like you would 
If you were sick on December 86 with
out having had a Christinas dinner. Hut 
there are lots of them, and CbarUu 
had one.

Charlie had been In one war, so 
maybe the Fates thought he better 
give the other boys a chance, and he 
never got across during the tight In 
i 898 he was one of the first ones la 
the United States to get Into uniform, 
and fought all through the tipaulah- 
Americ.au War. Of course, he didn’t 
know that in picking up a little of the 
Spanish language he was getting him- 
self qualified «tor something later on 
that woUld open the gates to the greet 
City of Success. Here # how it hap
pened;

While be was at the officer's train
ing camp during bayonet practice he 
received an injury to his left knee 
which made it permanently stiff. Char
lie kind of held his breath when he 
heard the news, because at, the open
ing of the war ho was a policeman 
m a big city, and making good mark:* 
on the exams that led on up in the 
profession. A policeman with a lame 
leg would be a Joko when there was a 
little Job of a thug or two and a quick 
climb over the back fence. He began 
to think that he wasn't a kkl anymore, 
and that the hair on top of his head J
was beginning to grow pretty thin in %
the center. Then he started thinking 
back and collected In his mind all tho 
Information about his part that he 
cdtild. He tabulated it something like 
this;

Veteran Spanish American war.
Salesman dor a bicycle tire concern.
Policeman and going up to the work.
Then he took these three ingredi 

en Is and turned them over to the Fed
eral Board for Vocational Mdncation 
to see what kind of a product they 
could make ont of them.

Now this was “nut»" to the Federal 
Board.
found that they were the very things 
that would make a good eakwroan of 
good# to South America. Ills knowl 
exige of Spanish, and hie former train
ing as a salesmen were great, and the 
reports of his poMceman «some show
ed that he hod the ability to lean the 
fundamentals of Seelh American

He Is at a university now taftfeff 
courses in trade relations, transporta

war fromores
French and German Lorraine, and 
which must be mixed with Gorman low 
grade ore to obtain a good quality of 
iron and steel.

The contemplated assurances con
cerning raw materials from overseas, 
it' is said, are to be of the same gen
eral nature.

All the concessions will be communi
cated to Germany at an early date af
ter the slrntng of the treaty, probably 
at onu of the first conferences with 
tho permanent reparations commihtee.

Woods sent s circular letter to all at 
them to ask about t;-c result of their 
efforts to find satisfactory positions. 
Th.fir replies have been must encour
aging

Mental tests maue on their en
trance Into the servite and at their 
dichanre," said Colone! Woods, "show 
tha: about two-thirds of all officers and 
nieu xlLcharged from the army have 
been mentally improved by their ser
vice. As a very general rule they are 
more alort, their Judgment le better 
and more rapidly formed, and their 
ability to handle subordinates mor# 
precise and orderly. In fact, it is 
hardly to be denied that the average 
army man Is today more suited to bet 
ter things than before the war.

"W* art very gratified to find that 
fully 80 per cent, at tho officer’ ap
plicants for employment soon obtained 
satisfactory positions for themselves 
without our aid, ne answers to my let
ter Indicate. In addition, 36 per cent, 
more write me that they are employed, 
but wish better positions. The fact 
that a man is an honorably discharged 
officer Is apparently of great assist
ance to him, and in my talks with 
employers they have assured me that 
such a man approaches very nearty 
their Ideal for an employe.

"As damoMllaatlon continues we 
daily receive fresh additions tx> our 
liais. The positions that could be 
filled from these are numerous. A 
goodly number are officers of profes
sional experience and technical train
ing, for whom there should be no 
difficulty 1n finding employment. The 
student claw, hitherto unemployed, 
also offers many recruits for positions 
of less importance, where aelf-contrr/ 
and orderly habits of mind are never- 
tholese essential."

They shook them up and

CASTOR IA V

For Infante and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always been

«he
•fcnattf* of

lion end subjects in eeeoeeM. He
le going to here eighteen month* of 
title, end then s reliable Ann la going 
to take him In, so he con study tha 
methods end its needs In foreign Held*
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* This Bottle Contains
Both Flavor and Savor—

MAPLEINE»1

You will like the delicate “mapley" flavor 
it Impart* to dessert* and sweet dishes.

It adds an appetizing savorinese to soupe, 
sauces, gravies, meats and vegetable*. 

2-oz. bottle 35c.
Recipes with every bottle.

CltKMCKNT MAMVFAGTUHINO CO. 
SEATTLE, WASMINOTON.
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CARLETON CON 
< COUNCIL KD

ITSÆS
Votes to Purchai th® 

stock Muni 
the County 
vides for Jut Fees.

cij3 Hoi 
beds -

Special to The attderd.
Woodstock. Jon 18#-Th« 

council finished f business 
ternoon. It deettd to pa; 
jurors $1 a day additional t 
a day, allowed ffovenun 
mileage. The fl>ort of the 
ment commute In favor of 
ment tor the -'alien soldier 
erectedr on tr court hous 

J coet 86,600, tabled u 
1 January season- • Th* count 
^ ed to pure hue the Woodsto 

cipal Home for 86£00 and 
a home for he county poor, 
to keep thef poor at the hoi 
the same *mdt 

Arrangèrent»
liions ae the 

were made 
overdraft of $10,000 If n^cdi 
khe asaeetment le collected.

CARRY LOBSTER 
BYAIRP

Lir Line Between I 
and Paris Trspspoi 
usual Cargoes,

Brussels, June 18.—(Free 
less.)—Regular transportatio 
rhandlse by aeroplane betw 
feels and Paris, established 
punies In the two cities, has a 
suited in some unusual carg 
arrled. For instance, a coi 

of nearly five hundred poun 
lobsters, brought; by one of 
planes of the system, arrtv 
airdrome near here yeaten) 
boon.

The crustaceans were in. 
toudition.t
IRRITATIONS

OF THE
Are Soothed and He 

the Use of Dr. 
Ointment — Two 
ing Cases Reported

, The old method of treat i* 
by mein» of Internal me* 
too slow and uncertain ot

The new method Is hy*h 
Dv. Chase's Ointment, x 
tho ointment and obtalt at 
mediate relief from the tohl: 
ing sensations. In a »w • 
sore spots are cleaned out 
healing process Is soUP*
' As you apply the dntnu 

day to day you can so for 
Hie ffplendid results obfeti 
this will encourage 
with this treatment 
complete.

Mrs. Stafford Le son, Wf 
Ont., writes: "I ce» heartll 
mend Dr. Chase's Olntmet 
cured me of .a v/y severe 
ecaema. After utdig severs 
dies without relU, I was a 
couraged, thlnkltl I could i 
dure the Intens# suffering, 
one evening wbm 1 felt I i 
endure tho pali another daj 
longer, I thougt of Dr. Cha 
ment which I had seen a< 
and decided t< give It a trial 
great surpris, after using 
times, I obtaiied relief, and 
days toy afflctlon began to 
ly disappear My husband at 
speak of tht quick and laeti 
obtained ir such a g*ort tin 
was ten y*rs ago, and we 1 
It In our lome ever since, a 
been a geat healer for me 
complains. T never fall t< 
mend Di Chase s Ointment 
friends md neighbors.

"I ml/ht state that we 
used Di Chase’s Nerve Foe 
househdd, and 1 can recoi 
as «loins all that you claim

In sores of ways Dr. Cha 
ment 8 of use In every h< 
plied If ter shaving it keeps 
soft aid smooth. Used for t 
the bath, it cures chafing 
Irritation. It is so soothing 
tog that it acts as a beautlfl 
•kin, keepng it soft, smooth 
vety. fllxpr cents a box, al 
or Kdmamon, Bates & Co., 
Toronto.

f yu to 
in til Lh.
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ns in stoiiuch
CAUSE INIDIGI

4 ' Cre.t. Oee, Seurn.ee «ne 
Mew le Tree,.

Medits! authorities state U 
Blne-tentl» of the cases of 
trouble, «digestion, sourness
lee, bloeting, SM.ee, etc., a 
an eseei. ot hydrochloric at 
stomach and not aa some be 
Itch of itgeetlre juices. Tin
• turned, lining li Inflated, di
• Inlayed and food sours, esi 
Disagreeable symptoms wh 
stomach sufferer knows so «

Artificial di*"*tents are n< 
in snch 
harm. Try laying «side all 
aids and tnltaad get from an, 
a few ounce» of Blsurated 
and Uka » teaspoonful in i 
glass of water rtgnt after eai 
sweetens the stomach, pré- 
formation of excess acid and 
no eosmesa, gag or pain, 
jgaffneala (In powder or l.bl 
■seer llgnld or milk) I» hai 
tha stomach. Inexpensive to u 
(the mor' efficient form of mai 

V atome .. purposes. It Is used 
1 asads of people who enjoy th 
' With no more fear of Iodises

end may not

An Acrobatic Seaaci 
Chicago Bally New»—Thl, 

Jbo a son of backward and
swtne.
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